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WYNTON MARSALIS 
The most popular and acclaimed jan musician and composer of his generation and a distinguished dassical performer, 
Wynton Marsalis has by force of personality, intelligence, and acl1ievement brought jazz back to center stage in t\merican 
culture. 
Over·thc.~ last decade, you have produced a catalogue ~f outstanding records, won numerous awards, and have maintained 
a relentless performance scl1edule. Your recent compositions of extended works convey a range and depth of human 
expression rarely found in contemporary American music. Such works as IN THIS HOUSE, ON THIS MORNING, 
JAZZ: SIX SYNCOPATED MOVEMENTS, BLOOD ON THE FlELDS, and currently AT THE OCTOROON BALLS 
have helped you attain world-class prominence as both a musician and a spokesman for music education. 
Your continued success in the jazz profession has led you to current projects for PBS, "Marsalis on Music," and NPR, 
"Malcing the Music," which allow you to explore in detail the craft of jazz music through in-depth conversations with the 
finest jazz musicians in the world. 
As the anistic director of JAZZ AT LINCOlN CENTER, you have helpet.! establish a new standard of excellence in jazz 
presentation. You have played a critical role in awakening tl1e consciousness of a new generation of fans and fellow 
musicians. 
You have received the Grand Prix du Disque of France and the Edison A "ward of the Netherlands, in addition to eight 
Grammy awards for your jazz and classical recordings. In recognition of the many hours you have contributed to music 
education, community organizations, and charities, you have been g!ven keys to cities across the country, and a Congres-
sional citation. 
Your continual effort to heighten jazz awareness in America is one of the most exciting phenomena occurring in music 
today. For your many achievements, Governors State University Honors and Salutes you. 
